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The figures in the margin indicatefull marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

Answer Q. No. 1 & 2 compulsorily and any four questions from the rest within 600 word
each.
� "if� 'C �"if�� ffl '611�� 'C �� Cll-� d �ffl � �00 ��lft'e l
Answer any ten questions w�thin two sentences each.

l.

tox2 = 20

M�M� QT-����' ���.it�lfte I
(a) What are the Nastika schools in Indian Philosophy?
\SI���������?
(b) What are the Purusarthas in Carvaka Philosophy?
���(��?
·(c) Distinguish between Shreya and Preya?
� l!l� C�-� .it� 9ftl(j<fiJ � I
(d) What is meant by Rta?
����?
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(e) What is meant by Apta in Nyaya Philosophy?
.urn��·����?
(f) What is the meaning of the term 'Jina'? Name the first Tirthankara of the
Jaina System.

�·���?������I
(g) What is etimological meaning of the term 'Upani�ada'?

��· �,�91Ni���?
(h) What are dul;tlchatrayas in Sarhkhya Philosophy?
���?g���?
(i) What type of Sannikar�a is to be admitted of the perception of Sabdatva?
�������?
(j) What type ofsannikarsa is admitted for the explanation of the absence of a
jar on the floor?

���������?
(k) What are the eleven sense organs according to Sarhkhya philosophers?
��� lft-1f.l<tSCl1� � �����?
(I) What is the meaning of the term 'anirvachaniya' in Advaita Philosophy?

��'<6lA(6�{1'���?
(m) Define 'Sat' after the Buddhist?
� �iJ:_��ii ���'-�"?I ��lf{'e
(n) What are the different powers of ajfiana.
'6l�leii<i:! ����?
(o) 'The jar is not cloth'- What type of abhava is admitted here?
��-rn'- ��������?
(p) 'Ice looks cold' - Name the type of perception involved here.
'���·-�'ttQl��"l'���I
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2.

Answer any four questions within 150 words each.
��-� -��l7fte(;>�O �1:it�)I
(a) Why do the Carvakas accept the view that pratya�a alone can be regarded
.as pramana.
�'t !1'6J'l:fiC<fS� � �� �'t ��?
(b) What is the locus of kanna (action)? Name different kinds of karma and
explain them with example.

5x4= 20

��<ft? ��·�iif���� �'!t�>l���l

(c) What is Sannikar�a? Explain briefly different type of sannikar�a with
example.
��<lCo'f?������ffl9f��I

(d) Explain briefly a�tanga yoga.
�l!ltC�1C� �m'UMJtl7f1'6I
(e) Explain with illustration the Jatibadhaka named 'Sankara'.
,�,�������!
(f) Briefly explain the arguments in favour of the existence of Puru�a.
�\51��>11����m9f'UMJt�I
(g) Explain the nature of 'Nirvana in Buddhist Philosophy.
C�l'liilit���W9f 'UMJt�I
(h) How, according to Advaita Vedanta, does Brahmam differ from Isvara?
�C<llit1�11��'6�����?
3.

Discuss critically the Carvaka theory of 'Bhatachaitanya'.
"6141<fSC�� �'.ba5'!>.:0 11'!><1� � \5llcait�1 � 1

10+5

4.

Explain Jaina theory of Syadvada: Does this theory really mean scepticism?
��l'1<11'115lllil11�1�t \fl� li�<lliitt6C<IS �����<Im?

10+5

5.

Define Samanya and discuss the importance of each of the components.
Why is samanya admitted at all?
>i1111C.:U� �9l7fte �� � 9fe'ffl��1"<1rt��l � ����?

2+8+5

/
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6.

On what grounds do the Vijfianavadins deny the existence of objects
external' to consciousness? How are these arguments rejected by
Santrantikas?

1 o+5

What is 'Arthapatti'? What are its different types? Why do the Mimarhsakas
admit arthapatti as a distinct pramana?

3+6+6

Define perception after Nyaya and show the distinction between
nirvikalpaka a�d Savikalpaka perception .

5+ I 0

Discuss the Yoga concept of God and point out the proofs for the existence
of God after Yoga system.

7+8

'Jiva is Brahmam, none else' -Explain in detail this conclusion of Sankara.
�� ���.rn'-lfflffit �� ��1c:&'11 ��� I
OR
State and explain the arguments in favour of the view that the effect
preexists in its material cause.

15

Me1t��1�·<111 m'Pf � � �,�Pl�c9f'!f
����fi[�o{�l
7.

�,��lti� � '5l�cist<11 �? CJilJlt�cis�t

�� <fitC<J �? �ffl � �� � �? -� �� �
�"lffie'Pf�� �?

8.

.urn�l.6 15l'i>i-i1� � � �� � � �� Af.(<t>t1cis '(3 )!MqSticis �
��l
9.

�� '51'!11� � � '5l1ca116�1 � �� �� � '5l��� �tcit
�I
10.

��� ��� ���� �-�� �'-'qlltlu� ���fir�
'6��1
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Full Marks: 100

Time Allotted: 4 Hours
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The figures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.

SECTION-I
�-)

Answer any ten questions within two sentences each.

1.

M��m �-� "ff1'ffG �m����

2xl0 = 20

1

(a) What is observation or extrospection?

��� <l�-f-f ���?
(b) What is after-:-5ensation?
����?
(c) What is the meaning of the word 'insight'?
,�,���?
.•
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(d) What is Conditioned reflex?
�9111f���?
(e) What are the different levels of Mind?

Wffl��1if��?.
(f) Mention any two causes of forgetting.
�1�-!l �-C<llf.l' lj_1t �Cf�� I
(g) Distinguish between 'Ground' and 'Figure' in perception.
��'�'6�,���I
(h) Can memory be improved by practice?
'61-J.�'1-i ����?
(i) Distinguish between chronological age and mental age.
��'6

l!MPl������I

(j) Is mind co-extensive with Consciousness?
�'(3����

(k) What is Society?

���?
(l) What is Class-Sentiment?

G!t91���?
(m) What is democracy?
'if���?
(n) What is trusteeship?
���?

1084
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(o) What do you mean by surplus value?
�����?
(p) What do you mean by Social change?
)lt�t�<li ����?
(q) What is historical materialism?

���Pl� �<Jl·?
(r) What is Utopian socialism?
<liltlM<li )l�IW31 FTi?
(s) What is Feminism?
���?
(t) What is the basic cause behind the origin of family according to Marxist
critique?

'drn·� '-51-l?'II� �1<.<SI� ��� c� ��'1$� ?

SECTION-II
--tMt-�

Answer anyfotfr questions taking two from each group within 150
words each:

5x4 = 20

Jft

�� � Clf-�
..af i!Ntffl� d �ffllfte I
(���o��)
Group-A
�-4J

2.

What is sensation? What are the characteristics of sensation?
���?����<Jl'<Jt?
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3.

Explain the insight theory oflearning.
��9lR1Ql�<l1't��'

4.

5.

Explain the two-factor theory of intelligence.

�'Ns�,���,

"Dream is wish-fulfillment"-Discuss in brief.

Group-B
���

6.

What are the points of difference between society and community?
� 'G ��� 9ft(cffl���f<l>f<I>?

7.

Write a short note on the concept offamily and its crisis in modern period.
91Rt<l1C�� tfBfctt '6 $���f.IDT ����I

8.

Give a brief account ofPlato's theory ofJustice.
��nN>"'��NC9f�IC6'll6�l�l

9.

Write a short note on Sarvodaya.
������1
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Section-ill
'llfMt-�
Answer any four questions taking two from each group within 600
words each.
���Clf-� �

I5x4 = 60

��ffl� W1fft ����00

���I

Group-A.
�-cfi

10.

Explain critically the method of introspection.

15

'5l��91�N>ffl'$l���I
11.

Discuss in detail Skinner's theory of operant conditioning.

15

Rt.iilC'$l'$l �9f11fi �'t � ��<U1tt'G M�\!i'-SlC.q '5l1C'ilo-11� 1
12.

What is 1.Q.? How is 1.Q. measured? How do we measure the I.Q. of adults?

3+6+6

� � � ? � 1�l4'$l �9f �- <Im ? � .q.Jl�C1t'$l � �
�91'�<lffi?
13.

What are the evidences in support of the existence of the unconscious mind?

15

Wffl �� �<!SIC'$l'$l 'l9fe'if �� ��?
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Group-B

�-�

14.

What is democracy? What are the different forms of democracy? State and
explain the merits and demerits of representative ·democratic government.

15

Why is the Marxian view of Socialis� called Scientific Socialism? In this
connection explain the nature of Scientific Socialism.

5+10

���? 'il"1'i!>c.tB1 � �iil"�.Jt? ��f.!Pl�\iil<1$ ffllfi<15 >\'11<15IC'11'11
������<RI

15.

� ��ler'i!>.t1<11lkC<1$ � C<l&tf.l:cp �1et'i!>.tl<l1t.t � � ? 1!1� � e<1eatf.lq5
�lei'i!>.tl<IIClk'11 ���I
16.

Explain critically the feminist vision of the family.

15

��.,l�<lt��i\1.g�'l1���1
17.

Give a brief exposure of Rawl, s theory of Justice.
�-ITm����161IC'1l6-il�l
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